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Paragon Europe is a Maltese organisation with a wide range of
expertise and activities spread among its specialised
departments working together as a unified body to provide
professional and quality services to both local and foreign clients.
The company has offices in Malta and Brussels where it acts as a
quasi-Regional Office for the Maltese islands.

MEETING AT
PARAGON EUROPE
COMPANY



Tech Zone was established in 1998 and since then
their primary objective has always been customer
satisfaction. Their loyal customers list grew steadily,
mainly by recommendations from those who
experienced their technical expertise. Hard
workand delivery of required solutions in a way that
surpasses anyone's expectations is another key
area that stands above competition. Their main
activities are computer services and repairs as well
as all the range of telecommunications solutions
including multi-site connections.

MEETING AT
TECHZONE BIRKIRKARA
COMPANY



Bits & bytes is an established company
specializing in computer hardware and
accessories. It has been providing service
since 1990 and has secured a reputation
of honesty and reliability by providing
consistency in quality and support. bits &
bytes combines the best characteristics for
retailers, business clients and home users.

MEETING AT
BIT AND BAIT
COMPANY



Warp Speed Technology Ltd was founded 14
years ago. They had originally started operations
focusing on the home user markets, selling PCs
but shortly after proceeded to providing total
solutions to the corporate sector. Keeping
abreast with all the developments in new
constantly emerging technologies, WST system
company offer a specialized corporate support
scheme and endeavor to be a one-stop solution
for all our clients.

MEETING AT
WST SYSTEMS
COMPANY



Intercomp Group was established in 1980 and is viewed as
one of Malta's leading IT organisations. Intercomp is the
Authorised Distributor for DELL, Nokia and Lexmark for the
territory. Besides distribution and installation of full IT solutions
covering both hardware and bespoke software, the Group
provides full support services and is also active in a number
of ancillary activities such as paper handling, plastic card
printing,
MICR
document
printing
and
mobile
Communications. Intercomp Group enjoys an excellent
reputation
for
providing
prompt,
efficient
and
comprehensive support. Intercomp Group have a trained
and specialised workforce as well as a fully equipped re pair
centre. The Group staff complement is currenthly 79.

MEETING AT
INTCRCOMP LTD.
COMPANY



Established in 2001, the Malta College of Arts,
Science and Technology (MCAST) is the country's
leading vocational education and training
institution. Through our ten institutes in Malta and
the Gozo Centre, MCAST offer 170 full-time and
over 300 part-time vocational courses ranging
from certificates to degrees (MQF Level 1 to Level
6). MCAST students are prepared for careers in
different sectors of the economy or for higher
education.

MALTA COLLEGE OF ARTS,
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY



Alert company have experience of a wide
variety of projects, ranging from simple
animated
sites
to
complex
web
applications. As their varied portfolio shows,
the Alert team brings its expertise and
enthusiasm to bear on any project it is
entrusted with, resulting in web sites and
applications that bring true value to clients.

MEETING AT
ALERT
COMPANY



Enhancing employability by recommending policies
and implementing initiatives aimed at empowering,
assisting and training jobseekers to facilitate their entry
or reentry into the active employment market,
promoting workforce development through skills and
competency development, and by assisting employers
in their recruitment and training needs.

ETC



The Malta Information Technology Agency (MITA) is the
central driver of Government's Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) policy, programmes
and initiatives in Malta. MITA's role is to deliver and
implement the assigned programmes as set out in the
Digital Malta National ICT Strategy 2014 - 2020, and as
directed by the Parliamentary
Secretary for
Competitiveness and Economic Growth from time to
time. MITA manages the implementation of IT
programmes in Government to enhance public service
delivery and provides the infrastructure needed to
execute ICT services to Government. MITA is also
responsible to propagate further use of ICT in society
and economy and to promote and deliver
programmes to enhance ICT education and the use of
ICT as a learning tool.

MALTA INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY AGENCY

KULTŪRA UN SADZĪVE

Mācībspēki


iepazinās ar dažādu tehnoloģiju un metodoloģiju pielietojumu audzēkņu
profesionālajā sagatavošanā;



izzināja darba vides tendences un pieprasījumu jauno speciālistu zināšanu
un kompetenču jomā;



aplūkoja dažādas darba vides uzņēmumos;



uzzināja par citu valstu izglītības sistēmu un sadarbību ar darba vidi;



aizguva labākās idejas un iespējas mācību organizēšanai darba vidē;



nodibināja jaunus kontaktus saistībā ar audzēkņu praksēm;



pilnveidoja savas valodu, ceļošanas un sadarbības prasmes.

IEGUVUMI

